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The Boston Failu.es'. The lute failure,

of dry good firm, of Boston, probably reach

n muni of million and . quarter of dol-

lars. The Traveler hear, of one case wliere

m high a. 12 per cent, for money ha been

paid within six month. It U feared by

shrewd business men that we have not seen

the last of each failure, the present season.

New York, May 13. An extensive revolt

mnd attempt to esciipe from the Sing Sing

Prison was made on Sunday morning last at

breakfast. Sixty of the prisoner, knocked

down the guard, then formed themselves into

two parties, one making for the river and the

other for the village. They were finally cap.

tured. Oiher disturbance in the pri.on were

afterward, suppressed.

A Freb Church Movement. In Norway

a great Free Church movement is extending

over the whole country. The new Church,

which culls herself the Free Apostolic Church,

i. organizing congregations in many places

The leader of the movement, Pastor Lam- -

mers, of Skein, near taurvig, according to the

Protestant Church of Berlin, lelt the btale
Church last year because he was unsuccess

ful in his endeavor, to restore private con

fession.

A Luckt Editor. The leading, business

men of Utica, New York, have presented to

Mr. Williams, the editor of the Herald of that
city, five hundred dollars, on the occasion of
bis departure for Europe on a pleasure excur-aion- .

This is another brilliant evidence of the

progress of civilization. Editor, generally

receive more kicks thau coppers. Mr. Wil-

liams is n fortunate roan, not only for receiv-

ing the cash hut the compliment

Tim Mother's . Influence. The .olid

rock which., turns , the edge of the chisel,

bears, forever, the Impress of the leaf and

the acorn, recleved long, long since, ere it

had became hardened by tims and the ele-

ments. If we trice back to its fountain the

miffhtv torrent which fertilize, the. land

with is copious streams, or sweeps over it

with a devastating flood, ws shall hna it

Gripping In crystal drops from some mossy

oreviee among the distant hills; so, too, the"

gentle feelings and affection, that enrich and

adorn the heart, and the mighty passions

that sweep away nil the barriers of the soul,

and desolate society, may have sprung up In

lh Infant bosom, in the sheltered retin ment

of home "I should have been an atheist,"

aaid John Randolph, "if it had not been for

one recollection; and that was the memory

of the time when my departed mother used

to take my little hand in h. r's, and cause

me, on my knees, to say, 'Our Father, which

art In heaven.'

Among the men who have the nack of
aying good things that are so obviously

true we only wonder they were not said be-

fore, Dr. Hull, of the Journal of Health, is

Here is one of his pithy bre-

vities:
"We believe a man feels s happy after a

plain dinner as after luxurious one; certain
are we that he sleeps the sounder thatiiight,
and feels the better for it all the nxt day;
all the advantage to the luxurious liver is the
transient passage down the throat.

. Monument to a Slave. The student, of
the Howard College, Aliibama, have erected

a monument over the grave of the .lave Har-

ry, who lost hi. life while arousing the stu-

dents from sleep upon the occasion of the
burning of the College building, in October,

1854. He was one of the first to discover
the fire, and would not leave the building,
while there was a life to save. The mon-ume- nt

it a perjTvndiculnr marble shaft,' ten

feet high, of quadrilateral figure, and bear, a
aimple and appropriate inscription. lie was
a servant or 11. Talbird, D. D., President of
the College.

. Railroads A recent number of "Apple-ion'- s

Railroad Guide" show that there ar
26.000 mile of finished Railroad In this
.country, with 10.000 mile in progress of

. . ...
Construcuon, ana six or seven thousand miles
projected, all of which will be fiuiahed in a
few year.

A Editor Made lUrrr. I he Lomna

(Ala.) Eagle let. off the following:

"In Luf. We actually received two gold
dollars the other day, for subscription to the
L'..l..l HP- - .M ..t ......i,m llml va ......h.va bennR'l "I m -
in our riolit mind .ince, but we speak to our

i " . i .11- - ,11 ......I... It.- -irienas as usual, ana inms we n sum un
attack."

High Prick for Negroes. At Marion,
Ferry county, Alubuiia, on Monday, 4th

two negroes, well borers were .old on
the block snd brought the nug sum of four
thousand and seventy-fiv- e dollars.

i

Beauty Dkuned. The Mom Journal I

responsible, for the latest delination of beauty
that which ha. putzled the brain of the

wise.t philosopher. It esys: "Beauty, dear
reader, ia tht woman you lot whatever, .he
mj leom to other."

Volcano in Georgia. A Correspondent

of the Chrouical Sl Sentinel, writing from
1 Fayette, Walker county, communicate

to that paper some interesting information

relative to a Volcano, about ten mile from

that place.
8ince October, 1856, the mountain ha

been occasionally attended with ho'Iow roar,

ing sounds, like distant thunder, frequently

accompanied with dull explosions; not very

closely confined to ar.y particular place, bu

seeming nearly equal for about a mile,

each way from where the crater of
a volcano has since made iu appearance.

About the 15lh of April, after an abate
uientso lonif that it was believed to have

entirely subsided, it became suddenly and un-

usually boisterous, and was for the first time

attended by a slight shaking of the earth.

After this date it was comparatively tranquil

until about midnight on the 24th, when the
earth was violently agitated several times.

A brilliant light was plainly een issuing

from the ummit. Next day thick smoke u- -

cended from where this light was previously

seen. No one has adventured near enough

to ascertain anything of its general depth.

. The correspondent adds that the principle

of a volcano has, for ten years, been germi

naling from Pigeon mountain, as it is called.

Narrow Escape from Wealth. There
is true philosophy in the following extract of
a letter from the Rev. Dr. Humphrey to the
Evangelist. The Dr. wrote from Chicago

where he was visiting:
How inarvelcus has beon the rise of prop-

erty in Chicago. Happening to be there in

the summer ol 1839, when theDearbon reset-vatio-

was brought into market, I bought two
small lots, and sold them about seven or eight
years ago for two thousand rive hundred dol-

lars, which was thought to he a fair price.

Now the new Richmond Hotel, one of the
finest in Chicago, stands on the same ground
which I am ensured would, if I had kept it to

this time, have brought me eighty thousand
dollars! So you see how narrowly I have
escaped being a rich man, and rearing my
boys, had they been young, to rely upon my
fortune, and not upon their own industry
economy and good behaviour. I slept upon
the premises lust night at a fair hotel charge,
and without being kept awake one moment
in thinking of what 1 had lost. I had excel

lent accommodations, and what could I ask
for more! If Hie children of the proprietor who
bought the hind of me (if he has any) escape
with the great fortune, ss safely as mine have
done without it.it will be an exception to the
general experience of wealthy families.

Our Relations" with New Granada.
A dispatch from Washington says that the

orders of the late Administration, regarding

the protection of persons and property of

citizens of the United States nt Panama, re-

main in force and will be executed nt all

huzards, even to the aeizure of the Isth-

mus.

Sad Result. Mrs. Crouch, an old lady

of seventy years, and a leading member of

a church in Albany, N. Y., was detected on

Thursday last by a clerk in a store, secre-

ting some articles of value, taken from the

counter. Being accused of the theft, she

threatened to tell her husband of the insult,

but an oflicei being sent for, found the goods

on her person. .The old lady was permitted

to return home, when she took poison and

died in a few moment after swallowing the

fatal dose.

New Orleans, Mat 13 The steamer

Prometheus has arrived with Havana dales of

the 10th inat.and California dates to the 20th
uH.

Among the passenger are Fletcher, the
American Consul, at Aspinwull, and the
French Consul.

Private letter state that Walker had
evacuated Rivas and was safe on board a

British war vessel, on the Pacific coast.

A wealthy fanner at Medina, Orleans

co., recently purchased of an old lady, hi

relstive, an acre of land, for w hich he pretend-e- d

to draw a deed. Suspecting no wrong, the

old lady signed the deed, and it waa delivered.

A few day ince, the discovery wn acc-

identally made at the County Clerk', office,

that the deed had been drawn np not for one

acre, buC for the whole of the old lady's farm

of one hundred and fifty acres, worth $60 an

acre! Th old lady is weekly expected to

die, and but for this timely discovery her

heir, would have been defrauded of the entire

property through this moat diabolical piece of

deception. The names of the parties .hould

be given to the public at once, that the finger

of scorn may be pointed at the villain who

would have thus conspired against a dying

woman.

ITWm. M. Gray, of Washington coun-

ty, Va., sold his farm the other day, 354

acres, for S7.000, near 820 per acre. It was

assessed last year at f 9 per acre.

If-T-
he Hon. John L Robinson, of In-

diana, is a candidate for the position of Cleik

of the House of Representative in the next

Congress.

tfT According to the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser, last Monday was the nine,

teenlh successive Monday on which rain ha

fallen.

Stephen Adams, late United

Slate Senator from Mississippi, died at his

residence, near Memphis, Monday morning,

at S o'clock. i . ..i

f" The Democrat of the Third Con-

gressional district of Missouri, have nnmins-le-

John B.Clark to fi'l tha vacancy occa-

sioned by the election of James S. Green to

th Senate.

Baltimore paper announce th

death, In that city, on th 7th, of John A.

Collins, a n popular preacher of

the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, and a na-

tive, wa believe, of Washington.

BurrALO, May 11. A propeller, which
torled from the dock Saturday, ia still block

ed in the Ice a mile and a half from the

light house.
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GOV. WISE UPON DISTRIBUTION.
'From th. Richmond Whig

The Enquirer h'.s favored Uim public with
the Gov's, views upon this subject, which he
ay tor sound logic ana surpassing el

oquence, stands unrivalled among the many
disquisitions, which this subject ha elicited.
For the loic. I have searched in vain, and
am compelled to make the return of mm est

inventus; doubtless, however, for the want of
the spectacles of the Enquirer, which like the
volar microscope, can magnify a mite to the
size ol a full grown hog. Nor, have I been
more fortunate in discovering the surpassing
eloquence, of this extravagantly lauded per-

formance. As a fair specimen ol its logic, I

have selected the following. lie ha luado
the abounding discovery, that the public
lands have never paid one dollar to the trvas.
ury of the U. S. Nay, more than this. U
they be charged with the expenee of admin-

istration, purchase monev, surveying, and
the Indian wars waited in their delei.ee, thiy
will be found to be in debt mil io is to the
custom, mirabile dictu A for the In-

dian wars, which he lugs la, they have as
much to do with the charge against the
public lands, a they have to do with the
change of opinion of hi Excellency, uon
this question, as expressed in his famous
liuisa speech, which the people have not
forgotten, if he has. But if our Gov. has
given a true account of the utter worthless-ne- s.

of our fancied treasure, in the public
lands, which like a cunceron the human body,,
is preying on the Very vitals of our body pol

itic, then the sooner we can get rid of them
the better. Let us without a inom-nl- 's de-

lay, noply the knife of the political surgeon,
to' this cancerous excrescence, this running
sore upon the customs. But, for our com

fort, it has been said, from time immemorial,
that doctors will d ff. r; and our political doc
tors certainly furnish no exception to this
rule tn7t even the most eminent of them, as
lam prepared to show. This expensive and
worse tnan useless incumbrance, in the opin-

ion of Dr. Wise, has recently been pronounc-

ed by Dr. Buchanan to be a treasure far more
valuuble than is possessed by any nation un-

der the un. Certainly, both cannot be right.
11 us then probe this matter, and endeavor
to ascertain upon which of the opinions of
these learned doctors we can place the most
reliance. The former has all the advantage
which can bo derived from thw prestige of a
name, but the latter the much weightier ad-

vantage of superior rank, and all the influ-

ence which patronage can give to his official

opinions, and even to his obiler sayings,
which, in the eves of his loyal subjects, re

of equal authority. But I will proceed to ex-

amine the very opposite conclusion at which
these eminent political doctors have arrived,
from the same premises, and to prove that
the former has drawn altogether upon his
imagination for facts, and that his conclu-

sions, from his Imacinnry facts, are as u terly
worthless as the foundation upon which they
rest. Until the purchase of Louisiana, in

1803, by far the greatest portion of the pub
lie lands owned by the United States, wus

won nt the cost of the best blood of Vireio.
ia, and with unparalleled liberality ceded to
the United Stales, for no other consideration
Ihan that thev should be used for the equal
benefit of all the (pern be rs of the confederacy,
without prejudice'io the right, of any. We
paid $15,000,000. for the porches of Louisia-

na S5.000.000 for Florida, and, if I recollect
right, $10,000,000 lor our purchase from
Mexico; total 430,000,000, and I think it will
defy his Excellency's powers of calculation,
as expert as he appears to be at figures,, to
run up all the expenses, attending the ad-

ministration of the public lands, to $70,000,-00- 0,

making one hundred million From an
article in the National IntelliL'encer, 1 saw it
slated that within the last 17 years, from
1839 to this time, there has been paid in the
Treasury, from the public lands, over $ 1 22,'
000,000. leaving a credit to this fund of more
than 22,000,000. to say nothing, of the mil-

lions of acres, which have been granted to
the western Slates, in violation of the deeds
of cession, which required eqna.iiy in dis-

pensing the benefits of the fund. I have no
data at hand to ascertain, accurately, the
whole amount, which has been paid into Ihe
Treasury from the land fund, since the adop-

tion of the constitution; but 1 am persuaded
that it cannot be less than $300,000,000,
paid from a source which Gov. Wise repre-
sents as a flee ting the customs, almost as fa

tally as a mouse would be, placed under in
exhausted receiver. He must place a very

luw estimate upon the intelligence of the
people, if he expects to stultify them by so
palpable an absurdity, hope to convince them,
that an estate which" they have stupidly here-

tofore considered to be of incalculable value,
ia worth considerably less than nothing. It
is assuredly the height of folly, then to he

quarrelling about the disposition of property,
which is every year involving us deeper and
deeper in debt to the customs. If it were
possible, far better would it be to sink it nt
once in the depths of the Ocean. But, many
men of many minds, and perhaps it is Well

that it should be so. And, a preposterous
as it may appear to our Governor, I would
not exchange Virginia' share in this worth-

less estate, for his "oyster rundiim," and a
million of bushels of oysters

I can have no sympathy with thu servility
to party which would have us lamely to sub-

mit to Ihe monstrous frauds which have been
committed against the old States, in many of
the iniquitous grants which have been made
to tlie new Slates, of this common property
of the whole United Slates. And still less
with the cowardly fear which withholds us
from demanding our rights, under the ap-

prehension of being branded as suppliants at

the footstool of power, when we demand

(not supplieafe) what, in law and equity, is

justly due to us. But argument is thrown
away addressea to one woo nrrog.-ur- v.. inui-sel- f

the title of a statesman, when, from ig-

norance of the facts involved iu the subject

he has undertaken to discuss, he clearly man.
ir. Btes that ha has not gotio beyond the
horn-hoo- k or politics.. The treatment which

humanity suggests to be proper for such a

talesman, Is a dark room, a straight waist,

coat, water-ifru- and depletion.
A FRIENDjtDJSTJUBUTlON.

ITIt may not be generally known that

Jerumlem is less than thirty days' travel from

New York. One of th best route Is by l,

eleven day from New York; thence

four day to Marseille; thenc eight day to'

Alexandria; thence two days to Jaffaa.nd from

Jaffa to the Holy City, two day a onjiorseback.

Damage for Slandkb. A young lady of

Georgia lately recovered damage to the

amount of 82,500 again t a in m for alandcr.

a .h wniiM willfully alander a wo.

man ought to have hie whole estate divided

among destitute orphans and widow.

of the Speaker of the late

House of Representative, N. P. Banks, Sr.,
died at hi residence t Waliham, Mass., on

the S3d ull, at the age of 64 years.

THE LAWS OF NATURE AND THE
LAW! OF MAN.

To an educated nind, there ia

more beautiful and glorious than a contem-

plation of the harmcnit of Naturs. The man

of w ise view behold in every atom of ere

ated matter a definiie purpose. H see. not

only beauty but utiity in the floating clouds,

and believes that tha aUrry hosts which stud

the skies were not created merely to glimmer

upon this poor ball of tluy, but are worlds

and systems of worlds the abodes of life,

intelligence, and spirituil power. The laws

of Nature go on with tteady progress. They

are unchangeable and pirfect, never accelerat-

ed, never retarded.. Eiery particle of matter

is endowed with a portion of that power

which govern the whoe universe. The same

stupendous force whiJ) controls s plnnet in

iu orbit, holds togetheithe grains of a granite

block, or a pebble fnU the mountain atreatt.
In each particle there la an evidence of the

mighty law of Progrfson. In rocka are

properties of soil; in soil.properties of plants,

in plants, properties of animal life; in animals,

the elements of man. Tje la w of develop-

ment connects all nature.! There is a com-bine- d

harmonious change Inking place in

every animated thing; an life pervades esch

iota of matter. This lifi principle cannot be

teen, but yet we know it exists. We feel in

ourselves a sense of imiiortality, a conscious,

ness that we hava a uprJhing within us that

will never die, a apiritp.wer destined for a

happier and purer existence.

Man alone possessesa pntgresxive intellect.

Under proper culture lis soul continually ex-

pands. All other of (he animal kingdom

possess an inntinct wHch ncier changes.

The birds of y siig the same notes as

the bird which sang ii Eden, The beaver

builds the same dam nlw ns l.e built three

thousand years ai;o. lut beneath the con-

stant progress of Nature, man' continues to

rise higher and higher b the sctle of knowl-

edge.
- He devises new means, attains new ends,

and adorns the world vith evidences of his
genius and skill. Aide! by science, he leaves
his earth home, and pelctrates the mysteries
of the skies. He mapsdown the locality of
planets. He follows the blazing conet in its
erratic course. He predicts the seatuns in

their career. True, the works of man are
wonderful. The globe teems with proofs of
his creative power, but how insignificant are
his mightiest works whn compared with (he

simplest of Nature's productions. Who cm
paint the glories'of a sunset, when the city of

God seems to shadow forth in a canopy of
golden and azure clouds! N hit artist can
imitate the delicate tints of the sea shell, or
rival the simjlle beauty of a violet blossom 1

Man's most perfect cruations cannot be com-

pared to the wonderful harmony of Nature.
Behold the regularity and precision with
which the mighty planets circle in their or-

bits. Calmly the sweet moon pursues her
course up the aisle of Heaven as ahe has
walked since the world began. Tides ebb
and flow while Nations moulder into dust
Proud monuments decay, but every year the
oak puts forth its leaves. Wars convulse
Nations and human brings are slaughtered
amidst the ruins of their home and govern-

ments, but the seasonicome and go, and seed
time and harvest don not fail. God's, laws
are firm and immutable, for they are founded
on Truth and Wisdom.

Were men perfect aa individuals they might
dispense with laws and penalties. Were Na-

tions governed by the enlightened principles
of Right and Justice there would be no ne-

cessity for armies, navies and preparations for
war. But the Millennium season has not yet
nrrived, and until the human mind is more
disposed to yield to its better influences, we
must have laws, penalties, and prisons. But
the most perfect of man's laws are defective
and inefficient. Thef utterly fail to accom-

plish the ends for which they were devised.
Law against murder do not prevent that
horrible crime from prevailing all over Ihe
world. With penitentiaries crowded, thieves,
burglars forgers and swindler seem to In-

crease in numbers. And why is this? It is

from a want of moral sentiment in the hearts

of men. A person who refrains stealing only
from fear of the law, is thief at heart.
Human enactments are worthless unless they
are supported by a aense of justice In the
public mind.

Again, human law are discordant. There
i a lack of justice in their application and
administration. There is a law for the rich

and a law for the poor.- - Gilded crime slips

easily through (he m- slies of the law, while

poverty and wretchedness is sure to receive

the heaviest penalty. In the strife for wealth

and power snd worldly greatnest, men forget

everything but it If. They cease to lie aware

that they are but the simple almoner of

God's unbounded store; that thev are but
creature of a day upon this earthly sphere;

that beyond the dark veil which we term

death there is an eternity of joy or sorrow !

Those thought will come home to the heart

sometimes, and cause resolutions for better

things. Conscience, ever at it post, whisper

thst "after death cometh judgment." O, that
man could realize that every day bring him

nearer and nearer to that great change of ex-

istence which shsll cause his soul to seek

another sphere of lite. A thousand wnrnlngs

bid ns prepnre for the great event, and remind

us also, that .

"Tt I. not " sfllfs to 1It,
Ncr.U of oe.th to dl.l"

ff"We see and use corka every day.
How many of whom pull them out, or fit

Ihem into jugs, kejs, bottles, cans, demi-

johns, Sit., know whence they come? Al-

lium American. '
Jacob say " folk In York State mast be

very green, If, when they pull a cork out of a

jug, they don't know whence it comes."

Heknowa "out of the jug."

Who are the MoRMONa. The Washing-

ton "States," good Democratic authority, ha
invited tha public attention to th fact that
the great body of the Mormons, who are
now giving so much trouble to our govern
ment, are not our own people, but tha re
jected from the various coun
tries xf Europe. It is a fact worthy of note,
and we copy below a few paragraphs of the
article, that onr readers may be aware of the
effects of foreign emigration, so fostered and
encouraged by one of the political parties of
the country. The Stales says:

The announcement we made yesterday of
the arrival of the ship George Washington,
at Boeton, with eight hundred lyid filly Mor-

mons from Liverpool, c ills our attention
again to the fact that Utaa I more of an
English colony than an American Territory.

The Mormons hove s most extensive mis-

sionary organisation," which stretches its vile
fibres over almost every country in Europe.
In the island of Great Britain, (England,
Scotland snd Wales,) and in Scandinavia,
they are most successful. Their conver-

sions are numerous among the ignorant low-

er class people. They form communities in
various localities, and raise funds by subscrip-
tion, by which means they are carried to
America, then let loose in parties to make
their w y through Ihe country to the Salt
Ijike. It is in this manner that foolish, weak,
and prurieu'people are entangled into their
meshes.

Some months ago we remember that an
Eldar Williams arrived fiom England in tho
ship Columbia with some two hundred and
twenty, which he himself had converted to
the Mormon faith. They were principally
from Bristol. Thev were quartered for the
winter in St. Louis, Cincinnati, and New
York, and are by this time on their way for
the "Promised Land."

About twelve months ago some details of
desolation created in an English Family by
Mormons directed attention to the ship
F'noch Train, which arrived at Boston, from
Liverpool, with nine hundred Mormons, of
which number ,three hundred were contri-
buted by Uirmint'linin alone.

In the official Mormon Emigration Report
of the year previous, we find some significant
facts. In a period of five months during
that year, (1855,) 3,626 Monnons nrrived at
the port of New York, Philadelphia, and Now
Orleans, in Hie following division:

At New York 874
Philadelphia 1,450
New Orleans 1,302

It must he borne in mind that this was
only for five months winter months, too;
and lb it the list ia irrespective of the arrivals
at Boston, which receives a majority of all
tho Mormon immigration.

These instances are but few, and as luch
are within reach of us at present; but they
indicate, as plain as facts can indicate any-

thing, the nature of the Mormon population.

Bb Kind to ths Old. There is too little

respect and love shown towards old people

nowadays. They are too generally treated

as out of date, and useless "back numbers"

of the great gazette of humanity, and only
fit to be east anida. lo parish inneglect while

fresher issues monopolize, our attention and

regard. This sluuld not be. The old have

claims on the young, and strong, and hopeful,
w hich cannot be dishonored with impunity.
Ho who does not respel-- t and cherish thorn,
for their own sale, shall not be respected and

cherished when,4ii his turn, he totters with

feeblu steps adwn the steep and rugged

declivity which leads from the summit of the
hill of life to the grave, over which chill

winds so constantly sweep, and upon which

only feeble, selling rays ever shine. It is on

that bleak and ftrbidding stretch of the life

journey that one most needs the cheering in

flueuces of affection and gratitude; and from

him who withholds them from others, shall

they be withheld in return.

A Luckt Place. The Macon Telegraph

is informed from head quarters that the Cap'

itnl prize of five thousand dollars in Ander

son & Son' Small Scheme Lottery, Class

No. 23; wa drawn last Saturday by a ticket

holder living in Cartersville, Georgia, and

that some 67000 and upwards have been

drawn w ithin a few weeks, at the same place,

by diffuient individuals. Cartersville is said

to contain lea than a hundred inhabitants,

who seem prone to luck as the sparks to fly

upward. ,

he New York Times says the .bank

note circulation of the United States, at the

present time, is estimated to represent $290,

000,000.

dgflt is a question whether being called

"the son of s gun" should not be taken as a

compliment than n a term of abuse, a It is

well know that no gun is good for anything

unless it decends ia a tlraighi line from a
good slock.

a recent trial in Wisconsin, the
subject of controversy was a demijohn of
whisky, which was ordered to be brought in
to court. The defendant was tried, ami so

was the whisky in other words, tho whisky
was drunk and so was the jury.

ffrThe Schenectady Star tell the fol

lowing good joke which wa perpetrated be

tween Utica and that city, upon one of the

conductors of the Central Road:

A lad about twelve years of ag got on
board the train nt Utica, and being in some
thing of a quandary as to how he should pay

his fare, he was kl dl) offered the protection
of the crinoline of one ol lue lady passen
gers. The offer ws accepted, and in a very

n i.. nf lime the vouni'sler was d ill v

seated on the bottom of the car, between two
seats completely covered with skirts. The
conductor passed through the car without
observing Ihe "free" passenger, and the litll
fellow lis since became a thorough convert
to hoops, and believes In the right of women
to protect poor travellers.

t--ff Her is a very good domestic toast.

May your coffee and th slanders against you

be ever alike without ground.

HT Which are the two smallest Insect

mentioned in scripture! I he widow s "mite

snd Ihe wicked "flee."

Wf In New Orleans, a few nights since

vounr? man. twenty-thre- e years of see,
lost $47,000 t ronlette. He paid it next
morning and left the city,

Don't Scold. A acold makes all around

feel unpleasant, and the man or womnn who

ndulge. the practice, u sure to feel the

worse for it, after the scolding fit is over.

A scolding, fault-findi- disposition, does no

ood, but much harm. It dries up the better

feelings of th oul, and blights everything
within reach.

The folly of this evil i vividly portrayed
in Ihe following anecdote.

A clergyman waa busily engaged in hi

study, when his wife came hurriedly in, de-

siring he would go into the kitchen and

scold the cook. The kind clergyman, will-

ing to oblige, told bis better half that he was
usu just then, but that he would write a

scold, and that she could go and read it to

le cook. She did so, and the cook laughed

It has been truly observed by Weaver,

that 'of all the disagreeabl habit the world

wa ever tormented with, scolding is the moat

annoying. To hear a steamooai wnisiie, io

ear an ass bruy, to hear a peacock scream,

or an Indian yell, ia music compared with it
Since we were a little child, we have always

felt a mortal abhorrence to scolding. And

f we had been scolded as some children are,
we know not as we should ever have been

good for anything. Our sensitive spirit
would have rebelled and wrought itself into

hateful, discordant thing. It is no wonder

innny children are bad. The good is ell

scolded out of them. It is stunted or killed

by early frost of cold, icy scolding. What
frost is to the spring buds, is scolding to

II the best things in the child's heart.
Scolding folks at home! How miserable!
Lightning, thunder, hail, storm and winds,

t them all come, rather than a hurricane of
scoldiu g.'

Books Mentioned in the Bible now Lost
or Unknown. At your request I have cop- -
led out trom the collection I have made the
ten unwritten (I think) lost books.

1. I he prophecy of knoch. See epistle
Judires 'to 14.
II. The Book of Wnrsof the Lord. See

Num. xxi 14.
III. The pronhetrical Gospel of Eve which

relates to the Amours of the Sons of God
with the Daughters of Men. See Origen
Contt. Celsuin. Serful., etc.

IV. The book of Joshua. See Joshua x.
13; and 2 Samuel i. 17.

V. The book of bide the Sccr. tce
Chron. ix. 29; and v . 15.

VI. The book of Nathan the Prophet.
See ns above. .

VII. Tho Prophecies of Ahijah, the Shi- -

lonite. See as above.
VIII. The Ads of Rohoboam in the book

of Shemaiah. See 2 I'hron xii. 15.
XI. The book of Jehu, the son of Hannni.

See Chron xx. 34.
X. The Five Book of Solomon treating

on the nature of trees, beasts, fo Is serpents,
and fishes. See Kings iv. 37. '

XI. You may add the 15th Psalm. I have
it somewhere in Ihe house but I can not nt

present find it.-.- lr. A met to Mr. Da. Vosua,

Tho following passage on Shakspeare

is fiom a lecture on the "Philosophy of Life,"

recently delivered by William Winter, Esq.,

of Cambridge :

For the trraudest human intellects there Is

no exemption from the common doom. I

have sometimes thought how sad, yet how
sublime, must have been the emotions of that
man. whose privilege it waa to stand by the
coflin of Shnkspeare, and gaze on that sweet
and noble face, w hen death had called out nil

the strange beauty which never live till then.
It was worth a lite-tim- e to have atooa mere
one minute to nave laid your nana on mat
broad brow, and started at the cold chill; and,
so pausing, to have culled up in memory all
the mairoiliceiit creations of his L'enius, and
worshipped him there in the sileuce ana llie
gloom. '

But he Ii dead and gin. :
At hit head . gran-gree- turf,

At hia hnli a .ton..
So they all go. Man dies, but nature is eter-

nal. The seasons keep their Appointed time;
day returns with its gold' n splendor, and
nii'ht w'ith its eh'quent mystery. The same
stars which 1:1 Ihe ghastly battle field of Troy

roUL'h with the dead bodies of ancient
heroes; which shone on the marbU streets ol
imiwriul Rome, and on the sad eyes of irgd,
sleepless in the living glow of inspiration
the watch-fire- s of the impels, winch mrouen
centuries of devastation and change have slill
bt'rned on unceiisinirly apeak to us ns they
did to Dante, and Sbakspenre, and Milton, of
the divine "lory, Ihe omnipotence, the heauiy
and love of Ood! "

(rv A widow Indv down in Bradford, Ver
mont, heard a robber descending her chim-

ney lasl Wednesday night. He stuck fast
about half way, whereupon the ojd lady
oromntlv heaped straw in Ihe e ai.d
liihted it. The robber, half suffocated, roar
ed lustily until he was drawn up by rope,
and handed over to the mercies of the law.

ITSay a writer of the Medical World,

in treating of 4lte eyes: "Scarcely any prac-

tice has a more deleterious effect upon the
eyes, than reading in the cars, when riding

in them. The jar of the vehicle by the

wheels, the noise of Ihe moving machine,

more especially, the sudden transitions of

li"ht and darkness, seriously uffect the or

gans of vision."

l--if Lawrenceburg, Indiana, is a "favorite

spot I liey go without laxea mere, l ne

city governnwnl haa resolved not to Impose

taxas this year. Reason why; no use for the

money!

A jury of Inquest in Ohio lately nt

upon ths case of a man drowned w hile in a

state of intoxication, anrl brought in a verdict
ns follows: "Di'-- from mixing too much water

with hia liquor

John F. A. Sanford, an eminent mer
chant of New York, died on Tuesday, In the

fifty-fir- year of his age. He commenced

lifuasa trapper on the Missouri, rose to a

nartnership in the great Sl. Louis firm of
Pierre, Choutrnn, Jr., 6l Co., and rapidly

accumulated a fortune amounting to not lea

than a million and a half of dollar.

ijf A sheep (hould be judircd of like
dandy, by the fineness of his ooat. We beg
pardon ol the sheep for the comparison, but
it U so not in both case, Ihe coat i th
most important part of the animal.
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Trig Predicted Comet. The following
extract from a private letter written last No-

vember, which we find in the National Intelli-

gencer, not only give some fact respecting
the nature of comets, but also announcea a
theory respecting their electrical Influence

which may explain ths singular weather of the '

present aeason: '

The near approach of this planet in embryo
will influence our planet, perhapa the entire
solar system. It will be attracted bv the tun,
and then replied by it; it will both attract
and repel the planets of the solar system, snd
appear to create disorder and confusion. But
have no. fears. It can neither attract nor be
attracted so as to come in contact with any of
Ihe heavenly bodie. The most it can do to
any of the planets (ours not excepted) will
be to change the currents of their electrical ,

envelopes! This will hava a tendency te,
give us the warmest or coldest winter (should
the comet appear soon) experienced since
1765. Should the earth's electricity be at-

tracted or repelled to either pole, the tem-

perate zones will enjoy an unusual decree of
mildness on the other hand, should the
earth' electric shben be gathered in folds
nearing the equatorial regions, then indeed
may we expect the most intense cold ever ex.
erien''ed in this climate. In either event the'

disturbance of the ocean of electricity in
which the solar system floats will produce
extraordinary results in atmospheric tempera
ture, ind currents, and vegetation, until the
electric equilibrium shall be

Tht BitoTHER. Though poor, rnggod and

degraded, tho outcast is thy brother Still.

Why shun and despise him! In year pnst, S(

kind admonition, a pleasant word might ln.vo

saved Iv i in . Yet you refused to counsel him

and passed by him scornfully. Now he ; "lit
a wreck of his former self. His ambition is

destroyed, his energy is lost, and his lieu I ia

steeped jn vice. There was a time, it m iv be,

when his eyo wa placed on virtue and his

feet were turned from destruction. That mo-- '
ment a look from you decided his fate.

That lip of scorn waa curled contempt
was expressed, and away he urged his fctepa'

to ruin. It ia a pleasant reflection "1 uiiijht

have saved a soul from vice and infamy, but I
refused.'!

Yel you who have been remina In duty,
who have not cared when a brother eriedand
perished, awake to new life, mid be not alack
in the performance of duty. It is not too late;

scores may vet he saved by your judicious el- -

rts your counsel your affectionate heart
and open hands. A kiss Is better than a blow

a tear more effectual than a kiss an open

hand far preferable to a clenched fist. Kind-

ness is a moral lever, judiciously used, that
will rule the world and raise it to life, light
and joy. '

Statistics or Intemperance. Judgs
Capron, at the union temperance meeting,
held in the Tabernacle al Dew lork city
said, there are 15,000 dram shops and 400,- -

000 drunkards, ut the very least calculation;
each of these drink tno gills of intoxicating
liquor every day, being equal to 600,000
gills, or 806. bhls per day; 300,000 bbls. in a

year. This quantity would make a reservoir
900 ft. loni;, 80 feet w ide, and 53 feet deep,
equal to 3,744,0110 cubic feel and could boat
four large ships in full sail. At 830 per bar-rel- .it

amount to $9,000,000. 60,000 children
never enter the school. During the last year,
6,000 cases were fried, of which there were
4,U0( sonviclions. No more than 94 of the
subjects of these trials were sober when ar-

rested. Not more than 04 who were habitually
sober persons. iV. 1 . Tribune.

The Universe. Suppose the earth to be
ball of one fool in diameter. On that

scale of proportion the sun would be one
hundred feet in diameter, and the moon three
nchee. The sun would be two mile from

ui, the moon thirty feet Jupiter ten mile
from Ihe aun, and' Herschel forty. The
highest mountains on' the face of the earth
would be th of an inch In bight.
Man would be au Imperceptible atom.

frr There shall no evil befall thee, nei
ther shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling.
For he shall give hi nnglc charge over wee
to keep thee in all thy w. They shall
bear thee up in ftetr hands lesl lliou ansa
thy foot against a stone. Bible.

The London' Washingtonian say :

Nevr have we known the wheat prospect
more gloomy in this country many fields

are entirely bare. 1 he grain put ir wnn me
drill looks much better than that sown broad
cast, which prove that implement to be of
great value to Ihe grain growers. 1 ne late
ness of the Spring, and the scarcity of pro.
vender, have put many of our farmer to
great inconvenience. i

' i

IhRTA learned and successful barrister
himself a man of liberal education, remarked
the other day that "there wa no hope of any
real prosperity to a college-bre- d young n a

till he had done talking about the university,
and forgotten hi. literary aa well aa hia per-

sonal babyhood!"

Haiitford. Conn., May 11. There. Is a

deficiency of ft 3,700 In the occonnta ol D.
Sedgwick, late Teller in thu Mercantile ll.itik.

He has gone to Lalilornia.

I4f 0O(i m th- -
5th, near Macon, Georgia against S. i , Cu.u
na. The former won. '

Immense Excitemknt. A Chi" woo.'-i- i

has arrived in Ihe quiet little villi., i v

Chester, Pa., creating on onm"' x il nC'i .

She was the servant of Mrs. I'ro'esstir "A cut.
worth, who uecompanied htr husband ss a
miasioiiury to China, and died tln-te- , I hia
woman was commissioned In brinii home her
child, and the Inlutil has been safely delivered
to the care of the lady lanilly.

VicxsBuno, Mis., Mv 6. The aura of
ninety six thousand riolluia was subscribed
here yesterday to purchase a plantation to be

presented to Franklin Pierce.
Only $4,000 la required to complete ths e.

How to Preserve a Wham. A abort
time ago a whale wa tranded on the Nor-

folk coast, in England, and wa. purchased r

a speculation by a sharp practitioner, win

advertised for information how to prerv iu
A Sunderland wag replied to the n Jvertise-nien- l,

tendered Ihe desired Information on rs.
ceipt of half a crown's vior'h of postage
tamps which arrived, and th following

receipt wa duly forwarded: "Put th whnlc
carefully in R glass bottle, cover it over with

spirit of .wine, (btrong whiskey may do)
then cork ad seal up." Th postage stamp
wers handed over to a charitable lusiitulioo.
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